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CLOUD HOSTING

The ServerMania Cloud empowers organizations to deploy 

reliable, flexible, and scalable servers in seconds. 

The ServerMania cloud is engineered to meet the needs of any 

rapidly evolving business, providing security, redundancy, and 

scalability to all cloud users.

ServerMania’s public and private cloud platforms are easy-

to-use for cloud newcomers and powerful enough to satisfy 

infrastructure experts and DevOps professionals.

THE SERVERMANIA CLOUD CATALOG
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The cloud combines powerful enterprise-grade rackmount servers, virtualization 
technology, innovative control interfaces, and advanced server resource distribution.

To a user, the ServerMania cloud is a platform for quickly 

deploying powerful virtual machines.

Each virtual machine is a complete server environment 

with an operating system, root access, and the ability to 

install software.

Cloud servers can be launched in seconds via 

ServerMania’s elegant web interface or a full-featured API. 

Cloud users only pay for the resources they use, making 

the ServerMania Cloud the ideal platform for variable 

workloads and rapid scaling.

Cloud server users can also take advantage of ServerMania’s server management packages, making it even easier to 

deploy, configure, and manage servers.

THE SERVERMANIA CLOUD?WHAT IS

Comprehensive 
server, storage, and 
backup redundancy

100% Network 
Uptime SLA

Industry-leading 
15-minute 

response to 
support tickets

High-performance 
SSD storage

Instantly Scale 
Resources

ServerMania’s cloud includes innovative features as standard, including:
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The features needed for businesses looking to instantly deploy new servers or scale 
server resources on the fly. The ServerMania Public Cloud is designed to deliver a 
complete and easy to use server solution.

FEATURESCLOUD SERVER

Rapid Server Deployment

Simple and Easy to Use

Built-In Security

New Cloud servers can be deployed in seconds using our easy 

to use control panel. Simply select an OS, choose your plan, and 

launch the server. It’s that simple. New servers can be deployed at 

any time using our control panel or the powerful Cloud API.

Businesses depend on Cloud technology now more than ever. 

Our goal when designing the ServerMania Cloud was to keep it 

simple, even for non-experts. Our simple and easy to use control 

panel gives you access to a comprehensive and full-featured 

Cloud, without the need for a complicated interface to learn. 

Security is at the forefront of our entire Cloud platform. Precisely 

control who and how servers can be accessed, Our control panel 

allows you to restrict access to certain whitelisted IPs, completely 

lockdown network routes, and much more.
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FEATURESCLOUD SERVER

Instantly Scale Resources

Free Migration

Redundancy Across the Board

Easy to Understand Billing

Cloud servers can be scaled up at any time based on a surge in 

demand, so you always have additional resources available when 

you need it. Add additional CPU, memory, or disk space in just a 

few clicks so you never have to worry about server downtime as a 

result of an underpowered server. 

For qualified customers, we can assist with migrating content 

from another Cloud platform. Contact our sales team to learn 

more about what migration services may be available to you. 

Each Cloud server is backed by a powerful network of servers, 

each handling a specific component of the Cloud server 

process. This self-healing Cloud is designed with redundancy 

across all critical components to deliver maximum uptime and 

performance.

Only pay for what you use with an easy to understand hourly or 

monthly billing price for each server. Servers can be scaled up at a 

moments notice, so you never have to spend more than you need 

to. With no up-front hardware or staffing costs, the ServerMania 

Cloud is the perfect option for businesses looking to streamline 

costs.
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FEATURESCLOUD SERVER

Choice of OS

When creating a server, choose between 
a wide range of Linux and Windows 
operating systems, or load your own 

custom ISO for complete control over the 
server operating system setup. 

Reduced Bandwidth Costs

Many Cloud platforms thrive by 
charging a reasonable server fee, but 
an outrageously large bandwidth cost 

as your server grows. Not so with 
ServerMania. Our bandwidth costs are 

always reasonable.

Powerful API

Integrate with third-party applications 
in order to create new servers, scale 

resources, or monitor server resource 
utilization. Our powerful API includes 

extensive documentation and examples 
so you can get started easily.

Focused Data Privacy

As a leader in web hosting since 2002, we 
understand how important data privacy 

and security is to business operations. 
That’s why the ServerMania Cloud is 
hosted in data centers that exceed all 

industry best practices in data security 
and privacy. 

Flexible Automation

Deploy new servers using custom 
templates, or create your own step-by-
step recipes in order to execute specific 
commands during the server lifecycle. 
These automations can be leveraged 

to reduce server management and 
deployment times.

Customized Cloud Solutions

For businesses with unique requirements 
or compliance concerns, our server 
experts can work with you to craft a 

custom Public Cloud plan, or a completely 
unique private Cloud setup for your 

organization.

True 24x7 Support

Server Management Available

We don’t believe in hiding support behind paywalls and confusing 

control panels. Our support is always available via live chat, phone, 

and email to assist you 24x7. We have the tools and experience to 

help guide you to Cloud server success and always respond in 15 

minutes or less to any support request. 

For those looking for server management or monitoring, we 

have a variety of server management options available. Starting 

at $39.99/month, we’ll monitor your Cloud server 24 hours a 

day and intervene in the event of an outage.
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The ServerMania Public Cloud is the fastest and most flexible server hosting available.

A Comprehensive API Built In

For companies with smaller server deployments, our 

cloud web control panel offers an intuitive interface for 

deploying, configuring, and scaling cloud servers.

For customers with more advanced requirements, the 

ServerMania public cloud offers a comprehensive API. The 

API can be used to integrate your public cloud network 

with existing systems and third-party services, including 

infrastructure management, monitoring, continuous 

integration and testing, and automated scaling.

Pre-configured servers range from economical single-core 

virtual machines with a Gigabyte of RAM and 25 Gigabytes 

of storage to 24-core powerhouses with 128GB of RAM 

and 3TB of storage.

For customers who can’t find their ideal server in our 

standard line-up, we’re happy to provide custom cloud 

servers with the perfect specifications. 

The ServerMania public cloud empowers businesses to 

deploy infrastructure that covers the full spectrum of their 

needs, from small testing servers to massive clusters with 

dozens of servers that run for multiple years.

PUBLIC CLOUDSERVERMANIA
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A private cloud platform is the best infrastructure solution when security, control, and 
performance are priorities. Private cloud combines the convenience of cloud servers with 
the reassurance of hardware dedicated to your organization.

ServerMania private clouds are based on the same cloud 

technology as our public cloud platform, but only the 

private cloud’s owner can launch virtual servers on the 

underlying physical hardware.

Private clouds are physically isolated at the network, 

compute, and storage level, providing privacy, and security 

for mission critical workloads and sensitive data.

Private cloud platforms are custom-built for individual 

clients. A dedicated account manager will work with you 

,and our team of cloud experts, to engineer the perfect 

private cloud environment.

In addition to dedicated sever hardware and isolated 

network infrastructure, private cloud users benefit from 

custom network security that includes full access to a 

hardware firewall with custom rules. Private cloud users 

can also create private network segments.

Private clouds are ideal for organizations that need 

their infrastructure to comply with specific regulatory 

frameworks or privacy constraints.

PRIVATE CLOUDSERVERMANIA
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NEW YORK CITY METROBASED IN

Our public and private cloud platforms 
are based in a state-of-the-art data 
center with multi-homed fully redundant 
connections to multiple bandwidth 
providers.

Every server rack is equipped with Dual 10 Gbit 
uplinks, allowing us to provide 1 Gbps network 
interfaces to every server.

ServerMania’ networks are optimized for low-
latency connectivity across the US, Europe, and 
Asia.

The platform is protected at the edge of its 
internal network by hardware firewalls, ensuring 
that your servers are protected from the worst of 
online crime.
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World Class Support

We offer first-class support to all our server hosting clients, 

and that includes users of our cloud platforms. If you 

experience issues with cloud servers, our North American 

support team is here to help. Every customer benefits 

from guaranteed access to a team of expert support 

professionals with an average response time of 15 minutes, 

day or night, every day of the year.

You can contact us however you feel comfortable: submit 

a ticket to our online support system, email us, talk to our 

customer support team over live chat, or pick up the phone.

Most cloud platforms throw users in at the deep end: providing cloud servers, but no 
support when things go wrong. The ServerMania cloud is different.

                Reliability, Guaranteed

Our cloud platforms are engineered for incredible 

reliability and stability. Every aspect of our public 

and private cloud platforms are multiply redundant: 

servers, power, storage, network connections — all 

have redundant fail-over systems ready to take 

over the instant a problem is detected.

SERVERMANIA?WHY CHOOSE
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ServerMania management services are available to both public and private cloud users.

Since 2002, ServerMania has built, hosted, and managed infrastructure solutions for thousands of businesses. Some of our 

customers prefer to focus on their business, not on managing their servers. Our managed service plans allow public and 

private cloud customers to benefit from the expertise of our experienced team.

We provide two tiers of managed services: Essential and Empowered.

Our Essential linux server management 

package includes 24x7x365 server monitoring 

with guaranteed human intervention in under 

15 minutes. Our server operations team will 

monitor common and user defined ports for 

connectivity. In the event of a report from 

our custom monitoring platform of a service 

outage, our server administrators will follow 

your instructions precisely to ensure service is 

restored as quickly as possible.

ESSENTIAL
SERVER MANAGEMENT

Get complete peace of mind with our 

Empowered linux server management plan. 

Including proactive monitoring, security 

management, and unlimited support requests, 

this is the perfect choice for businesses 

looking for a comprehensive and experienced 

linux server management team. 

We’re here 24x7 to ensure flawless 

performance and reliability for your servers. 

EMPOWERED 
SERVER MANAGEMENT

SERVERSMANAGED CLOUD
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Our cloud platforms combine technological 

excellence with dedicated service and support. 

We built the ServerMania Cloud for small and 

medium businesses, and we’re committed 

to helping cloud server customers use our 

technology to achieve their goals.

CHOOSE SERVERMANIA

http://www.servermania.com
http://facebook.com/servermaniainc
http://twitter.com/servermaniainc
http://linkedin.com/company/server-mania
http://youtube.com/servermaniainc

